The Daily Hasher
EXTRA EXTRA
Read all about it!!!
Ging Ptty in Pttsille
Reporters Heart Starter and Pithead

Residents in Pottsville are shaking in their

Drive, for a meet and greet where everyone

boots as information has been received that a

will pay for their own food and beverages.

rowdy group of derelicts, calling themselves

Management is fearful the bar will run dry so

Brisbane Thirsty Hash House Harriers, will

are closing the kitchen at 8pm and kicking

descend on Pottsville from 17th to 19th May,

everyone out at 10pm.

2019.
BREAKING NEWS!!!
The Daily Hasher has
obtained exclusive
information that the
theme for this event will

Lunch on Saturday will be held at 12noon at

be HIPPY HIPPY.

the Mooball Creek and Playground.

Inside sources say that

Locals are hopeful that some of the hashers

this will fit in with the

will get lost (this reporter couldn’t work out

local community.

whether this would be a good thing or not) on
Hashers OS and Wagga
Rod

their run/walk on Saturday to take place
right after lunch. There will be an extended

It is alleged that on Friday night, the hashers

drink stop, river crossing, and a beach

will converge at Pottsville Tavern, Overall

segment on this much anticipated walk.

Afterwards the hashers will meet at the secret

The Daily Hasher will be

location for frivolities known in hash circles as

covering this monumental

"The Circle" This will include extended

event which is sure to rock

drinks bucket until they run out.

this seaside town to its

Local restauranteur Adrian Leftovers was
interviewed by Pottsville correpondent
Heartstarter regarding the Saturday night
dinner at his boutique restaurant The Palm at
1 Coronation Ave. “ How they’re all gonna fit
in here I don’t know but we’ll close the doors
so it’ll be an intimate affair. We’re a walk
from the caravan park. We’re a fine dining
establishment so we
won’t be serving no
crappy bowls club
food. We're gonna
have schooners and
wine and some sort
of entertainment so this restaurant will go off!”
restauranteur Adrian remarked.
Roving Reporter asked Captain Ned about
Sunday Breakfast – “We don’t f’n know yet
where its gonna be but there will be one. ” was
his succinct reply. However, Captain Ned did
mention the giveaways on the weekend will be
something ‘that will flip your lid’.
Market-goers on Sunday may see the hashers
wandering around in a hangover induced daze
in the park across from The Palm. Parents are
warned to keep their children away from these
lecherous beasts.

core. We can report that
anyone wishing to attend
this event should fill out the registration form
and pay the fees asap.

